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Case Presentation
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45 Year old Female
fever, tachycardia, respiratory
distress, and hypoxemia 4 days
a cholecystectomy a week back.
hypotensive and is urgently intubated
because of high FIO2 requirements.
Chest X-Ray demonstrates bilateral
infiltrates, normal cardiac silhouette,
ET tube in OK position.
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1st

described 1967 (Ashbaugh et al): 12 patient “adult
respiratory distress syndrome”
After world war I: Nonthoracic injuries, severe
pancreatitis, massive transfusion, sepsis
NIH sponsored ARDS study: Incidence 75/ 1 lakh
and incidence increases with age, 306/lakh in 75-84
years pt
No difference in sex (but female higher in trauma)
28 day mortality 40-70% before 90s, and after 90s
25 – 30%
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American-European Consensus Conference
(AECC) on ARDS definition: 1994

DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA
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 Onset- acute and persistent (<7days)
 Oxygenation criteria

PaO2/FiO2 ≤ 300 for ALI
PaO2/FiO2 ≤ 200 for ARDS
 Exclusion criteriaPCWP ≥ 18 mmHg
Clinical evidence of left atrial hypertension
 Radiographic criteriabilateral opacities consistent with pulmonary
edema

ARDS

ALI

" Acute

" Acute

" PaO2/Fio2<200

" <300 mm Hg

mmHg
" Bilateral interstitial
or alveolar infiltrates
" Pcwp <15-18 mmHg

" Same
" same

Bernard GR et al 1994
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Clinical disorders associated with ARDS

Indirect lung injury
v Severe sepsis (35-45%)
v Major trauma (5-10%)
v Hypertransfusion
(5-36%)
v Acute pancreatitis
v Drug overdose
v Reperfusion injury
v Post cardiac bypass/
lung transplants

Direct lung injury
Ø Aspiration of gastric
contents (22-36%)
Ø Pulmonary contusion
(17-22%)
Ø Toxic gas inhalation
Ø Near drowning
Ø Diffuse pulmonary
infection
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SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF ARDS

Risk Factors

Lung	
  injury
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Pulmonary	
  
hypertension
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Alveolar
Damage
Hypoxic
Vasoconstriction

Capillary
Damage

Leakage
Oedema
Fluid

↑Dead Space

Hypoxia

Inflammatory
Cellular
Infiltrates

↓Thoracic
Compliance

Atelectasis
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V/Q
Mismatch
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STAGES OF ODEMA FORMATION IN ACUTE
RESPIRATORY DISTRESS SYNDROME

Course of disease
13

 Exudative phase:
¡ Occurs within hours after initial pulmonary insult
¡ Usually lasts 2-7 days
¡ Hyaline membranes formation, loss of the alveolar
epithelium, interstitial edema, & alveolar hemorrhage/
collapse, pulmonary congetion
 Proliferative phase
¡ Usually 7-28 days after initial pulmonary insult
¡ Proliferation of type 2 pneumocytes, widening of septa &
interstitial fibroblast proliferation, and collagen deposition
in the interstitium.
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CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS

Course of disease
14

 Early signs/symptoms

 Late proliferative or fibrotic phase:
¡ Deposition of collagen and proteoglycans.
¡ Fibroblast proliferation
¡ Improvement of hypoxaemia
¡ Improved dead space and lung compliance
¡ Resolution radiographic abnormalities

¡
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡

÷ Mood

 Long term effect:
¡ Interstitial fibrosis develops in some patients.
¡ Chronic Respiratory Disease
¡ Muscle Fatigue/wasting
¡ Weakness

¡

¡
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÷ Change in Label of Consciousness
If pneumonia is causing ARDS then client may have
÷ Cough
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÷ Fever
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Summary of the course of disease

CONTD…………

Late signs & symptoms
¡ Severe difficulty in breathing i.e., labored, rapid
breathing.
¡ Shortness of breath.
¡ Tachycardia
¡ Cyanosis (blue skin, lips and nails)
¡ Pink frothy sputum
¡ Metabolic acidosis
¡ Abnormal breath sounds, like crackles
¡

swing

÷ Disorientation
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CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS

Restlessness
Dyspnea
Low blood pressure
Confusion
Extreme tiredness
Change in patient’s behavior

" Rapid
" Within 12 to 48 hr of the predisposing event
" Usually followed by the appearance of diffuse

"
"
"

PaCo2 ê with respiratory alkalosis.
PaO2ê

"
"
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pulmonary infiltrates and respiratory failure within
48 hours.
Awake patients become anxious,agitated &
dyspnoeic
Dyspnoea on exertion proceeding to severe when
hypoxemia intervenes
Stiffening of lung leads to increase work of
breathing,small tidal volumes,rapid respiratory rate
Initially respiratory alkalosis
Respiratory failure
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Radiographic abnormalities

Chest X-ray
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19

 Exudative phase: progression from diffuse
 Due to alveolar epithelial injury, or diffuse alveolar

damage, that causes leakage of protein-rich fluid
into the alveolar spaces.

bilateral interstitial infiltrates to diffuse, fluffy,
alveolar opacities +/- air bronchograms
¡
¡

White out
Ground glass opacities

 Proliferative and fibrotic phase: a more

heterogeneous, linear or reticular pattern.
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Chest X-Ray
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 To help distinguish from cardiogenic pulmonary

edema:
ü often a lack cardiomegaly,
ü obvious pleural effusions,
ü and vascular redistribution.

 Radiographic findings tend to stabilize and if

further worsening occurs after 5-7 days, another
process should be considered.
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CT
27

 The diffuse and nonspecific consolidation on

CXRs is revealed to actually be more
heterogeneous on CT scans.
 Is more sensitive in detecting
ü
ü
ü
ü

Pulmonary interstitial emphysema
Pneumothoraces
Pneumomediastinum
Cavitation and mediastinum lymphadenopathy

 Alveolar opacities in the gravity-dependent areas

of the lung
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CT
28

29

 pulmonary disease: asymmetric, with a mix of

consolidation and ground-glass opacification

 extrapulmonary causes: has predominantly

symmetric ground-glass opacification.

 Pleural effusions and air bronchograms are common

with both
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DIAGNOSITC EVALUATION
 History of above symptoms
 On physical examination
¡

Auscultation reveals abnormal breath sounds

 The first tests done are :
¡
¡
¡
¡
¡

Arterial blood gas analysis
Bood tests
Chest x-ray
Bronchoscopy
Sputum cultures and analysis

 Other tests are :
¡

30
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Chest CT Scan
Echocardiogram

Differential diagnosis
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Management
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 LVF

 Treat underlying cause

 Fluid overload

 Nutrition and Fluid Management

 Mitral stenosis

 Ventilation-Low tidal volumes (6ml/kg)

 Lymphangitis carcinomatosis

 PEEP

 Interstitial lung disease

 Steroids
 Prone positioning
 Other Stuff
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 Invasive monitoring is mandatory (Arterial line, PA catheter

(Swan-Ganz) to measure cardiac outputs and if available,
continuous mixed venous oxygen saturation)

 In order to minimize pulmonary oedema, aim to keep PCWP

low (8 to 10 mm Hg) and support the circulation with
inotropes if necessary
 The role of colloids and albumin is relatively minor: the

increased capillary permeability allows these molecules to
equilibrate with the alveolar fluid with little increase in net
plasma oncotic pressure
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 Renal failure is common and may require haemofiltration/

dialysis

 Selection of appropriate inotropes and vasodilators
 Nutritional support must be chosen to try to avoid fluid

overload.

 Lipid metabolism produces marginally less CO2 than dextrose

metabolism but there is controversy as to whether lipid can
exacerbate lung injury
 Enteral feeding seems to carry a lower risk of sepsis than
parenteral feeding and helps maintain the integrity of the gut
mucosa.
 Ileus is common in multi-organ failure, so enteral feeding may
not be possible.
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" Fever, Neutrophil leukocytosis and raised inflammatory

markers (CRP) are common in patients with ARDS and do not
always imply sepsis. However sepsis is common precipitant of
ARDS
" A trial of empirical antibiotics guided by possible pathogens
should be given early. Eg 3rd generation/4th generation
cephalosporin/Piperacillin/Carbepenams.
" This may be modified in light of the results of appropriate
cultures. Avoid nephrotoxic antibiotics.
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Minimizing lung injury and
treating the cause
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Spontaneously Breathing Patient

Indications for mechanical ventilation

 In the early stages of ARDS the hypoxia may be corrected by

 Inadequate Oxygenation(PaO2 < 8k Pa on FiO2

 Peak inspiratory flow rates of >= 70ltrs / min require a

 Rising or elevated PaCO2(>= 6k Pa)

40 to 60% inspired oxygen with CPAP

>= 0.6)

tight-fitting face mask with a large reservoir bag or a high
flow generator

 If the patient is well oxygenated on <= 60 % inspired oxygen

and apparently stable without CO2 retention,then close
observation( 15 to 30 Min), continuous oximetry, and regular
blood gases are required
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 Clinical signs of incipient respiratory failure
 AIM
ü to increase PaO2 while Oxygen toxicity,

Barotrauma should be minimized.

ü seek specialist advice early to prevent

complications.
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Tidal Volume
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 Start with FiO2 = 1.0, tidal volume 4 to 8 ml per Kg,

PEEP <= 5 cm H2O and inspiratory flow rates ~ 60
L / min.
 Subsequent adjustments to achieve arterial oxygen
sats. of > 90% with FiO2 < 0.6 and peak airway
pressures < 40 to 45 cm H20
 Controlled Mandatory Ventilation (CMV) with
sedation and neuromuscular blockade

 Low tidal volume ventilation
 Plateau Pressure
÷

÷

11/13/13

Titrated to pH 7.3-7.45

 PEEP and FiO2
÷

Adjusted to maintain saturation

 Low tidal volume may result in hypercarbia
 Respiratory Management in ALI/ARDS Trial
÷
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≤30cm H2O

 Resp Rate : (20 to 25 breaths / min)

NaHCO3 infusions/ hyperventilation to maintain pH
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Tidal Volumes

PEEP
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 ‘permissive hypercapnoea’: is controlled hypoventilation.

PaCO2 up to 13 kPa is generally well tolerated; acidosis (pH <
7.25) may be treated with intravenous bicarbonate

 Recommendation: lowest PEEP/ FiO2 to maintain

saturation

 Recruits collapsed alveoli
÷

 High frequency oscillatory ventilation shown no benefit over

low tidal volume ventilation

30 day mortality not statistically significant (37% vs 52%, p=0.10)
÷ Earlier recovery from hypoxia
÷

Only ventilation strategy shown to reduce mortality
(40% - 31%) is low tidal volume ventilation
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÷

In dependant regions
Over-distends in non-dependant regions

 ↓ Repetitive opening/ closing of alveoli: ↓ airway

damage

 Endothelial/ epithelial stretch injury with

subsequent capillary injury

 Similar cytokine response as ↑tidal volume
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PEEP
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" PEEP improves PaO2 in most patients and allows

 ALVEOLI Trial

reduction of FiO2.

Higher PEEP = improved oxygenation
÷ In hospital mortality equal btw high and low PEEP
÷ Time on ventilator similar
÷ Duration non- pulmonary organ failure equal
÷

" Increase by 2 to 5 cm H2O increments every 20 min

watching for hemodynamic deterioration

" Optimal PEEP is usually 10 to 15 cm H2O
" Inverse Ratio Ventilation may decrease peek inflation

pressures and thus Barotrauma.

" Inspiratory time : Expiratory time ratio (I:E ratio) of

between 1:1 and 4:1 may be tried.
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Positioning
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Contd..
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Supine Ventilation
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 Prone positioning
Redistribution of blood & ventilation to least affected areas of lung
Secretion clearance
÷ Shifts mediastinum anteriorly – assists recruitment of atelectatic
areas
÷ ? reduce lung injury
÷ Reduced lung compression by abdominal contents
÷
÷

 ± 40% lung volume under lung, especially

patients with large hearts
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Positioning

Prone Ventilation
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 Prone position
÷
÷
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PATIENT LYING PRONE ON VOLLMAN PRONE
POSITIONER

TURNING PATIENT PRONE ON VOLLMAN
PRONE POSITIONER
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Transient improvement PaO2/FiO2
No improvement: survival/ time on ventilator/ time in ICU
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Weaning Protocols

Steroids
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 Reduce duration of mechanical ventilation vs

 Theoretical use to ↓inflammatory response

patients managed by IMV protocol
 Daily spontaneous breathing trial

 2006 study

÷
÷

associated with ARDS

30-120 mins unassisted ventilation
4 Criteria before commencement
¢ Some reversal of underlying cause
¢ PEEP ≤8cm H2O/ FiO2 ≤50%
¢ Haemodynamic stability
¢ Ability to initiate inspiratory effort
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No ↓60 day mortality (28.6% vs 29.2% p= 0.10)
Use of steroids 14+ days post onset: ↑ mortality
÷ ↓ need for vasopressors
÷ ↑ ventilator and shock free days
÷ ↑ neuromuscular weakness
÷ Short term improvement in oxygenation
÷
÷
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Other stuff
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 Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation

" Treatment later (> 7 to 14 days from onset) especially in

patients with peripheral blood eosinophilia or eosinophils in
bronchoalveolar lavage, improves prognosis
" Give 2 to 4 mg / Kg prednisolone or equivalent: the duration
depends on the clinical response( 1 to 3 weeks)

÷
÷

Improvement in oygenation
No ↑ long term survival

 Vasodilators
÷
÷

Improved oygenation
No ↑ long term survival

 Ketoconazole
 Pentoxyfilline
 Nutritional modification
 Antioxidants ( acetylcystein)
 Surfactant exogeneous
 B2 stimulants
 Statin
54
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Causes of Sudden deterioration in ARDS
 Inhaled nitric oxide (18 ppm) reduces pulmonary artery pressures,

intra pulmonary shunting and improves oxygenation while not affecting
mean arterial pressure or cardiac output. However studies showing an
effect on mortality are awaited.
 Other therapies such as anticytokine antibodies are still under
investigation

Respiratory

Cardiovascular

vPneumothorax

vArrhythmia

vBronchial

plugging

vCardiac

vDisplaced

ET tube

vMyocardial

vPleural
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tamponade
infarction

effusion
(Haemothorax)

vGI

vAspiration(Eg

vSepticaemia/
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NG feed)

bleed(Stress Ulcer)
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DVT
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Summary
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Thank You

 Many theoretical therapies
 PREVENT!
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 Only proven strategy to improve survival is low tidal

volume ventilation
 Restrict PEEP
 Restrict Fluids (if possible)
 Initiate Weaning Protocol
 Supine Ventilation
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